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31st March 2020
Dear Parent/Guardians and Carers,
I sincerely hope that you are looking after yourselves and keeping well.
Easter and Bank Holidays
I have consulted with my staff and we will be open throughout Easter, inclusive of the bank holidays. We have decided
to do this to ensure that you, as families with two critical worker parents, are able to continue with your role without
worry or concern about the welfare of your children. Therefore, our provision will be continuous and operate as our new
normal.
A Question
I have liaised with the Local Authority to try and find out if there is a need to open at weekends too. Once again to
enable you to operate effectively as critical workers. Thus far I have not received any correspondence from the Local
Authority about this and therefore I am only consulting your views at this time as to whether there is in fact a need to try
and keep the school open for critical worker parents. If there is a need and it would reduce your anxiety further, then I
would then go back to our amazing staff to ask for volunteers to see if could facilitate this. At this point I want to stress
that it is only an idea at this point in time.
If this is something that you would need, and I must emphasise the word NEED, then could you please respond via
SeeSaw by 09.00 Friday 3rd April 2020. If you could write the following;
Weekends – YES
OR
Weekends – NO
We will collate this on Friday and then go from there.
Stay safe and look after each other.
Kind Regards
Mr. S. Lawler-Smith
Head Teacher
Moorside Community Primary School

To go further than we thought possible
To run faster than we hoped
To reach higher than we dreamed
To be the best that we can be

